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NEW YEAR
Ecc. 1:9

~

v.C['r-
v. (3)-

Son of David ~solomo

All vanity - things of this~
Insufficient to make him happy

~usiness of the world described - labour, toil---
Under the sun (28 times) - a world above the sun, that needs

not the sun. Glory of Christ is the Light.

Speaks of work under the sun as pain and the gains are little.-
By its Light and in its heat in the day time - In the sweat of our face

we eat bread.

~nefit of that business inquired into
CWhat PrOf~ _

In all labour there is profit - here he denies that there is any

profit.
By profit - we get that which we call profit by labour of our

I
hands - substance yet it is that which is not.

Not a remaining'b.~efit.

In short - the wealth, pleasure of this world - we can have ever
,." -;?'

so much of them, they are not sufficient to ma~e us._happy.

e:::- A - As to theeOdy>n~life that now is?
Life not consis t of the abundance

As goods in.crease, so cares about them increase.--,..

One little thing - embitter it all.



B - As to the~oun and life to come
"No~ly want oj_soul - sat~fY desires - at~e sin

~- Time of enjoyment of these thingS~sh0rt;

We cont~ue in worl~ generation!

Passing away, ma1;!.ng roo," for another

The worllly pos,sessions we receivlld_£rom th~~ must very shortly
,r 7

7
earth can not help our future state.

the earth is left behind and abides forever

leave to others and therefore to uS they are vanity.

We should consult the welfare of succeeding generations.

We ~eave the worl~ -

where it is - therefore, the

morning - as bright and fresh.

~<:Ma€Labides upon the earth but a

every night, yet it rises again in the
7

little wt;!J-e- the Aets indeed
?'

time.

u-some point all the
I

Shifting - still going - never resting.- ~

Waters in continual circulation - stagnate otherwise.
;;tI

~- Things of world full of labour - sea - rolling.

They

it comes to

are still where they,we.re - sun same place------ , 7
same place - water returns to its place.

7

- wind turns until

@asres;:ess.a_s __s_u,n,w..!.!!-d, riv~s, never satisfied, contented

The more he has of the world the more he wants.,

All things continue as they were
7is where it was, the sun, winds, rivers

;' / /

from creation. 2 Pet. 3:4 - earth,. ,/
keep same course.



World at best a weary land.

~ur senses unsatisfied.

~- same sights, covets novelty, variety.

~_ pleasant song or tune, must have another.

Our business

Enjoyment of the world.
•

~ tw~o~~tHh_ingswe take satisfaction in

(
1.

2.

~st - the novelty of th4nvention~
Such as never known before.;;;t
Think that none ever made such advances in knowledge and such

t1
diSCOyeLie~y it, or such imprOVemenj; of a trade or art as we have.

~boast of new fashi~s, new methods, new expressions and push
'7 ".

m

the old out and put the old down.

But this is all a ~iS tak;;.-
The thing that is and shall be, is the same with that which as

been, and that which shall be done will be but the same with that which is.---
done, for there is no new thing under the sun.

This is repeated in v.~

~there any'thing with which it ~ay'be said with wonder see -

this is new? There never was anything like this?

that modern learning is above th_at~of the--
ancients.

Let them name anything which they take to be new - perhaps we-



cannot produce records, yet we have reason to conclude that it has been-------,--- ,
already of old time, which was before us.

6Y is there in th-Qingdom of naturA of which we may say -
this is new?

~'

Things that appear new to ujJ as they do to children are not so in

themselves.
The heavens were of old__--
The earth abides forever --
The pow~rs of ~ture still the same.

In general it is the same over and over a ain.

Men's hearts and the corruption of them are still the same.
,.' >' -------

Men's desires, pursuits, complaints are still the same.)" -r 7' -
~still eeals__w_~_'_thm_e_n.accordingto the scriptu;; - so that is

is surprising to us need not be. Str~nge advanc~ents, disappoint-

ments, revolutions - mankind treads a perpetual round as the sun, wind, rivers.
7 -- .

repe ti tion.r---'

~- D~gn of this

/" 1. <::ow folly of me~ in coveting the new. Imagining ,theyhave

discovered things that are new.

Pleased with
,/

priding themselves.
/'

We are sick of old things - grow weary of what we have been long
-::::- ~ ~

used to.

As ,*srae! of the~anna



As C:thenians to co~ a new(gOd}

Some new thing admire this and the others as new whereas it is----_ •.~..
all what has been.

TheS- valued upon owing- -
v 2. TOGIP us not to expect hapPine~ in the cre.:'ture.

Why look there - no one has fougd_it th~e yet.

(~ reason have we t~.}hink that we world would be ~nder to us

than it has been to those before us.

Since there is nothing.i:,it that is new -d3:efa;he"Wmade as

much of it as~they cou~d. T~ey ate the~na,and yet-they_died. John 8:8-9.

3. TO~icken uS to secure eternal spiritual blessings.

If we would entertain ourselves with new things, we must... acg,uaint•
ourselves with the thingsof God.

a new natu~•..~,then old thi?fS p~ away and all things

become new.

Qn heave~ all things Rev. 21:5

mighty figure - action - few are--

(~this world we can expect nothing new, nO;hing from~t more

than we have received or had.-- .
~. short of honors won -

listed in history~-


